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Toys for the Princes
C J
The Grand Dowager was as good as her word. A few'days later
she sent Manrique a present and a message. The royal footmen
carried in hens, rice, butter, fruits, and, what the Friar afterwards
had made into curtains for the church, two pieces of muslin
ninety yards long and three feet wide. The message was to the
effect that she had spoken of him warmly to the King, though
without specifically mentioning his business, as she did not think
it prudent to do so. She advised him to seek audience without
delay.
Next morning he went up to the palace. It had been announced
that His Majesty intended to view a pair of young elephants which
his hunters had brought in from the western border. It would be
an informal occasion when with tact it should be possible to get
speech with him. Two of the royal children would be present,
boys aged about four and seven. This suggested to Manrique a
little stratagem. He would bring toys for the children. If he suc-
ceeded in pleasing them, it would be a good way of introducing
his requests*
On reaching the palace he took his station among some noble-
men and waited for the King to pass by on his way to the court-
yard where the elephants were kept. Presently the royal proces-
sion appeared. Thiri-thu-dhamma noticed Mm and in a good-
humoured way said in Hindustani:4 Ah, Father, you have come to
see the elephant show?' To which Manrique replied like a cour-
tier: 'When I come to the palace, it is to see your Majesty, a spec-
tacle better worth than any show, especially when I see Your
Majesty looking so well. God has Your Majesty in His keeping.'
To which the Hug replied piously: * All we receive of good is from
Him/ adding in a cheerful tone: 'It is He who has sent me the
elephants. Let us go on and see them.' We must suppose the Friar
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